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UNF to try for
television station
channel with different program
ming services which the current
station cannot provide, according
to Gene Napier, General Manager
ofWJCT-TV/Radio.
They also point out that the
station will mean much more than
just the programming it will offer.
This would be a way for the
university to become responsive to
the economic development needs
and educational needs of the citi
zens of Jacksonville, added UNF
President Adam Herbert. He also
notes that the station would in
crease theopportunitytoworkwith
the public schools and create a
new partnership for UNF.
Regardless of the cost or possi
bility ofduplication, many of those
involved feel a station of its own
would greatlybenefitUNF and the
communications program.
“There is a definite need for
some applied educational training
in our broadcasting program,” said
Dr. Shirley Carter, director ofCommunications and Visual Arts De
partment.
“Currently, we are expected
to teach students everything there
is to know about broadcasting by
using outdated equipment, three
days a week, for a period of 16
weeks,” said Ron Hanson, media
coordinator for UNF. “That’s just
not good enough.”
Even though the proposed sta
tion would not be operational for
at least two years, current commu
nication students echo some fac
ulty feelings.
“A station would give com
munication students excellent ex

By Bill Flanagan
Staff Writer

Atthe Board ofRegents (BOR)
meeting in July, UNF will propose
that the university join forces with
WJCT Channel 7 in an effort to
form a student-run television sta
tion.
Collaboration with WJCT
promises to reduce the cost of the
station by more than $5 million
over the first four years, making
the projected cost of putting to
gether and running the proposed
station $7.5 million, according to
Curtis Bullock, vice president of
administration and finance. After
that the station, WYDP TV-25,
will cost an estimated $1.4 million
a year to operate. Bullock points
out the entire sum would not be
taken from taxpayer’s pockets.
“Much of the money will come
from federal grants, corporate spon
sorships and public donations,” said
Bullock. ‘This is not something the
people will have to fund.”
The minutes from the March
BOR meeting indicate another
concern expressed by members of
theDepartment ofEducation. They
questioned the need for another
public broadcasting station in
Florida. Public television now has
99 percent coverage in the state,
according to Commissioner Betty
Castor. She fears that the
university’s plan will do nothing
more than duplicate existing ser
vices.
Those presenting the proposal
see it as more than a mere duplica
tion.
It could be helpful to add a

perience in broadcasting and lend
substance to the program,” said
Kristen Udell, a senior majoring in
communications.
Ttwilldraw in more students,”
added Corinne Holman, a senior
majoring in communications. “It
would bring more respectability to
the current program.”
Many students do not know
whatbroadcastingentailsoncethey
graduate, saidstudentjim Coffman.
“This proposed station would af
ford the students an opportunity to
get a grasp of the field and decide if
it is what they want to do.”
The station will benefit more
than just UNF and its students,
however. Duval County public
schools would use the station for
teacher training and in-class in
struction.
If the BOR turns down the
proposal in July, it will be a long
time before anyone benefits from
such a project. UNF is currently
working on the transfer of an FCC
license that would allow it to put
the proposed station together. The
license was originally awarded to a
group of Clay County business
men. When they were unable to
use the license they gave it to the
Clay County School Board, who,
in turn, has offered it to UNF. The
license expires this fall, so the July
meeting is critical.
“The July meeting could be our
last chance,” said Bullock “If the
board does not approve the plan,
we will have to wait a long time to
get another opportunity like this
one.

Faculty receives raises
legislature needs to do more to get
salaries at a level that keeps up
with inflation. Dr. Lynne Raiser,
associate professor in special
education agrees.
When you work for three
years, as hard as you can, and
never get a penny increase, it’s
very demoralizing, she said.
T love my job. I love it so
much, sometimes I forget about
pay. Most ofthe time, I don’t give
it a thought,” she said. But she
went on to say the disparity
between what professors and
administrators make is difficult to
accept.
“Obviously, money is not my
motivator... but I think rewards
ought to be there, and they are
not. I think the salary structure is
way out of proportion between
the administrators and teachers,”
she said. “There shouldn’t be such
a disparity.”

By Lynn Friday
Contributing Writer

Professors at UNF are about to
receive their first salary increase
in three years.
All faculty members will
receive a 1.5 percent increase
with a 13 percent discretionary
raise. Univerity support
personnel system gets a 3 percent
raise across the board. The
administrative and professional
receives a 3 percent average
discretionary raise, all which
becomes effective October 1,
according to Dr. Kenneth
Martin, former vice president
for academic affairs.
“We’re happy to get it,” said
Dr. Tom Mongar, president ofthe
UNF chapter of the United
Faculty of Florida, “ but it doesn’t
come close to what the faculty
needs. It’s just not enough.”
According to Mongar, the
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There’s a general need for
salary adjustments on campus,
Mongar said. Many faculty
members are simply paid too little.
Dr. Sidney Rosenburg,
assistant professor in accounting
and finance, sees a lack of
incentives as a dangerous trend.
According to Rosenburg,
professors may be lured away to
other states that more equitably
compensate their faculty and staff.
“The biggest risk is that you
lose your best people,” he said.
Nobody is very excited about
the raise, said Rosenburg, but the
market is tough for faculty right
now. Many people are looking for
jobs as teachers, so he appreciates
his position at UNF.
“But something has to be
done,” Mongar said. “It’s tragic
that the legislature would treat
the teachers of the children of
their constituents this way.”

College of Health
construction starts

Above
State Sen. William Bankhead and President Adam
Herbert discuess the future after the ground
breaking of the new College of Health Building.
Construction on the new $6.75 million College of
Health building has begun. The four-story high-tech
teaching facility is being funded by Public Education
Capital Outlay (PECO), and will be located
between Bldg. 1 and the Boathouse.
The new building is designed to provide an
enviroment capable of delivering a health-based
curriculum for students. It is expected to open to
students during the 1994-95 academic year.
Below
Model of what the new College of Health building
will look like when completed.
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VP Barwise position filled
See page...2
UNF Students honored in
Florida Leader magazine
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Rock 105 finally keeps its promise
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Sliver puts' em to sleep
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Sports
Golfers win it all.

See page...8
Tennis team finishes in the top
five.
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The dangers of diabetes
diabetics require amputation of limbs
By Dr. Keith Justice
due to poor wound healing and infec*
Contributing Writer
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to ACME Widgets Inc. What could be by aggressive drug therapy and
more boring than high blood sugar? hemodialysis (having the blood
But diabetes can strike without warn* “cleaned” by a machine about three
ing at any age, and it causes long*term times weekly) or kidney transplanta*
effects to the entire body. In Florida, tion. Kidney disease is progressive in
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sible after diabetes
Dr. Justice
being toxic to virtu*
is diagnosed.
ally every system of
Equally impor*
the body.
tant is identifying diabetes as early as
Chronically high blood glucose has possible in order to minimize risk to
the following effects in diabetes:
the affected person and to begin life*
•Diabetes is the leading cause of long monitoring. The classic symp*
blindness in the United States.
toms of diabetes are copious produc*
•Diabetes have an increased tion of urine, excessive and unrelent*
chance of high blood pressure (hyper* ing thirst and weight loss. Usually a
tension) as they grow older.
person has some sense of “not feeling
• The risk of cardiovascular disease right” and may have blurry vision or
is increased markedly by the coexist* difficulty concentrating.
ence ofhypertension and diabetes, and
Some or all of these symptoms
the riskofcardiovascular disease death may be present, but the most com*
is approximately doubled in a diabetic monly diabetics discover their dis*
person with hypertension. Cardiovas* ease by becoming ill with a serious
cular disease is a disease of the heart state known as diabetic ketoacidosis,
and blood vessels and some of its worst which is a condition of dangerously
consequences are heart attacks, brain high blood sugar combined with in*
infraction (stroke) and peripheral vas* creased blood acidity. This state is a
cular disease (poor circulation).
medical emergency, may be lethal
• Diabetics acquire more infections and may be avoided by visiting a
and heal infections slower, in general. physician at the onset of symptoms.
Diabetes also compromises the im*
Dr. Keith Justice is an internal medimune system. Unfortunately, many cineresidentat University Medical Center

Johnson slated
as interim VP
By Hiena Armstrong
Staff Writer

The dean of the College of Business Administration, Dr. Ed Johnson, will assume
the duties of interim vice president of university relations on July 6.
Johnson will replace Brad Barwise, who is leaving UNF to pursue his love of
sailing by working as a yacht
broker for the Ortega River
Boatyard
He has been a dean at
several different colleges over
the past two decades, and
Johnson found his future
position appealing as a new
challenge and learning
experience.
“I’ve had four very
interesting and stimulating
positions as a dean, but after 21
years, I was looking for another
set of opportunities,” Johnson
said. “Fil have an opportunity
to look carefully at UNF’s
developments as related to fund
raising, public relations and
alumni relations.”
Johnson’s former positions
as dean of business were at
Rochester Institute of Tech*
nology, Texas Christian Uni*
versity and University of Colo*
rado. He also taught business
courses at West Virginia Uni 
versity and is currently a pro*
Dr. Johnson
fessor at UNF.
As the dean at UNF, he fulfilled many of his goals, the largest being an increased
school responsiveness to the business community. He created the Center for
Research of Education in Wholesaling and the Barnett Institute for the Management
of Technology in Financial Services. Major executive programs in logistics have
been established, appealing to students internationally. Undergraduate degree
programs are being sought in international business and financial service. He also
recruited and filled two eminent scholar faculty positions.
Johnson hopes to be just as successful as vice president of University Relations.
Because UNF is a young university and is constantly developing, he believes that a
primary objective of university relations is to maintain quality in every aspect of the
school by attracting financial support from numerous constituents.
“We will have to depend on continued and increased support, deriving the dollars
we need to provide the quality education that students are entitled to,” said Johnson.
He finds the university’s growth exciting and views a vitality in UNF evident in
its growing activities, new programs and buildings.
“I think I have a commitment to UNF and what it’s trying to do,” Johnson said.
“It’s nice to see an institution develop and move forward, and I like being part of
that.”

Hurray! You can finally run, walk, jog or rollerblade down UNF Drive again. Well,
not really UNF Drive but pretty close. How about a sidewalk for a change?
Construction to the sidewalk that runs along UNF Drive and the Loop Road will be
done in a approxmently two weeks. The project, which started May 7, has a
estimated cost of $30,000.

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

The Fitness Center has drawn up a diagram of four optional routes that you might want to
take advantage of.
1. Par course- 2.0 miles- Begins and ends at the racquetball courts. The trail is
marked by green arrows and green station signs. Twenty-one exercise stations are
located along the trails. Be sure to jog with a partner.
2. 5K cross country course- 3.2 miles- Begins and ends at the racquetball courts.
The trail is marked by orange arrows. It is cross county through the nature trails.
3. UNF Drive and the Loop Road- 3.0 miles- Begins and ends at the Fitness
Center. Run east on UNF Drive, around the loop and turn left at the Information
Booth. Proceed to St. Johns Bluff Road, turn around and finish at the Fitness
Center.
4. The Loop Road run- 1.5 miles- Begins and ends at the Fitness Center. Run
east on UNF Drive, around the loop and turn right at the Information Booth and
finish at the Fitness Center.
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UNF Students receive special honor
By Jennifer Fields
Assistant Features Editor

Community service and vol
unteering are more than just two
good points to add to their re
sumes for two UNF students.
Stacey Potts and M. Arlene
Shipley are so involved in com
munity activities that they re
cently received honorable men
tions in the 1993 Florida “College
Student of the Year “ award.
This is the sixth year that
Florida Leader magazine has spon
sored the contest to recognize stu
dents who support themselves
through school, demonstrate aca
demic proficiency and involve

Stacey Potts

themselves incommunity service.
There were over 140 applicants
eligible for this year’s contest, yet
only 20 made the final cuts.
One of those final 20, senior
Stacey Potts, has always been in
volved in volunteer workalthough
she says she does have special
areas of interest.
“I have a special sensitivity to
children who have been abused,”
she said.
To better help abused chil
dren, Potts joined the Guardian
Ad Litem Program which is a
special advocate program for
abused and neglected children in
the court system.
Potts explained that the guard
ians act as a spokesperson for the
child’s best interest while work
ing with the families and the De
partment of Health and Rehabili
tative Services.
Since the Guardian Ad Litem
Program is a national court ap
pointment, the guardians must
stay on the case until a decision
has been made as to the best inter
ests of the child.
“It’s the only place I know of
where if you don’t do your job
you’re in contempt of court,” she
said.
Aside fiomher work with chil
dren in the courts, Potts manages

to keep her 3.6 GPA while serv
ing meals at the city rescue mis
sion, volunteering at local nurs
ing homes and acting as a sign
language interpreter.
Potts says she is looking at her
different options for after gradua
tion in December but is seriously
considering joining the Peace
Corps for two years.
M. Arlene Shipley, another
busy student honored in this years
“College Student ofthe Year “con
test, is graduating this summer
with a bachelor’s degree in psy
chology which she completed in
only two-and-a-half years while
maintaining a 3.91 GPA.
Shipley says her main goal in
volunteering is to help women
and children.
“I’ll do anything I can to ver
balize the issue ofAIDS in women
and children,” she said.
Shipley’s ultimate goal is to
get a doctorate in psychology and
to open a congregate living facil
ity for women with AIDS so they
do not lose their children.
In the meantime, Shipley is
active in many organizations to
help women and children. She is
involved with the Women and
AIDS Coalition, Overeaters
Anonymous, Sexual Abuse
Anonymous and served on the

committee to restructure HRS.
However, one ofthe most im
portant things in her life right
now is being a foster parent to a
terminally ill child.
Shipley is so busy, though, she
often wonders if she’s doing any
good. But one day her foster child
told her “Mommy you make my
heart sing.”
“When someone recognizes
that I’m doing a good job it makes
my heart sing,” said Shipley.
Both Shipley and Potts say
they are honored to have been
chosen as finalists in the Florida
“College Student of the Year”
contest.
Among the prizes they re
ceived was a $500 scholarship,
two free passes to Busch Gar
dens, a certificate commemo
rating their achievements and
free subscriptions to Florida
Leader magazine.
Both Shipley and Potts say
that being recognized for their
achievements is nice but that
it’s the work they do that is
really worthwhile. Both admit
that volunteering takes a lot of
time and commitment but that
when you see what has been
accomplished it is all worth it.
Although volunteering can
be tough at times, Potts says

Raiser nominated for EVE award
By Linda L Heinzman
Contributing Writer

In recognition of her commitment to art and teaching, a UNF
professor has been nominated for an EVE award in the category of
education.
Dr. Lynne S. Raiser, associate professor of special education, is among
four finalists, in this category, competing for the annual award that
recognizes women who have made outstanding contributions in the areas
of volunteerism, employment or education. The Florida Times^Unm
sponsored awards ceremony is scheduled for June 22 at the Omni
Jacksonville Hotel.
Raiser was nominated for the award by her former student and
elementary-level special education teacher, Jenny Lyon. Raiser’s
involvementwith arts andspecial education culminated in theorganization
of on-campus art festivals for exceptional children in ’86 and ’87. The
event officially became the Very Special Arts Festival, an off-shoot of a
national series of enrichment programs, in 1988, and the following year,
it was incorporated with Arts Mania. She is the district director of Very
Special Arts Florida-First Coast and an advisor on the Council for
Exceptional Children.
Jacksonville’s festival is the largest Very Special Arts Festival in the
United States that is fully integrated into a regional arts festival, said
Raiser. This partnership gained recognition as a national model by Jean
Kennedy Smith, the founder of Very Special Arts.
Art has always played an important role in Raiser’s personal and
professional life. At one time she seriously considered a career in acting,
and when her children were little she would help them perform plays and
encouraged them in creative writing.
“I have a real concern that all children need to receive art education,
especially exceptional children. Art can be a place where children

1993 BSN
Students
Enter the Air Force immediately after
graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards# You can earn
great benefits as an Air Force nurse officer# And
if selected during your senior year, you may qualify
for a five-month internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country while you serve your
career.

express themselves. When you aren’t good in math or reading and you
know you’re not good, it lowers self-esteem. Art can be a place where
these students excel and learn,” said Raiser.
Her office walls are filled with art; brightly colored animals made by
special education students hang from the ceiling.
A third-generation Floridian, Raiser received her bachelor’s degree
in English and speech education, with a minor in speech therapy from
the University of Florida.
Unable to find a job as an English teacher, Raiser took a job
teaching the fourth grade. There she found her interest in special
education.
Having worked as a speech therapist, she had some knowledge of
learning disabilities, and recognized that some of her pupils needed
special attention. The field of special education was just beginning to
form and not too many people knew much about it, she said.
“I wanted to help these children, and wished I could’ve spent all of
my time with them. I became very interested in individual learning
differences and why some kids just weren’t learning,” she said.
This discovery prompted her to attend the University of Houston
for a master’s degree in learning disabilities.
Raiser came to UNF 16 years ago on a teacher-preparation grant
and completed her doctorate degree. Previously, she taught in the
Duval County public school system. Raiser worked one year as a speech
therapist and has taught kindergarten, fourth and fifth grades, children
with learning disabilities and emotionally handicapped children.
“Above all else, 1 am first a teacher. It’s really fun to work with
people who are just beginning in this field and are very excited and
eager to learn. That’s the nice thing about UNF overall. I believe most
students on campus are very committed. They want to be here. I admire
them for being persistent,” said Raiser.
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M. Arlene Shipley
that anyone can fit something
into their schedule.
She says there are a lot of one
time programs that do not re
quire continuous involvement.
“You can serve dinner at the
Rescue Mission on Christmas
Day and still be home in time to
eat dinner with your own fam
ily,” she says.
Potts recommends visiting
the Volunteer Center on cam
pus and finding something to
tailor to your own needs.
Shipley also realizes that
there are just so many hours in
the day but says that if you set
priorities you’ll get it all done.
“If you want it bad enough
you’ll find the time,” she said.

Police Beat
By Rob Moore
Staff Writer

•Susan Wills was arrested
and issued a misdemeanor cita
tion May 26 for displaying an
altered parking decal in Lot 3.
Wills’ vehicle was booted and
she was issued a notice to ap
pear in court and referred to the
Student Conduct Board.
•Myrna Balgos was appre
hended May 27 for altering a
decal and referred to the au
thorities.
•A fist fight between two
male students occurred outside
the laundry room May 31 near
the apartments. The fight be
gan after one student bumped
into the other who was asleep
in the laundry room. Both sides
agreed not to file charges.
•Francisco Garcia and
Roberta Friedman were nabbed
June 1 for altering decals.
•The driver of a 1991
Nissan rear-ended a 1990 Ford
June 2 while attempting to turn
north on St. Johns Bluff Rd.
from UNF Drive. No one was
injured, but there was $250
damage to the Nissan and $75
to the Ford.
•Terry Arnold and David
Presley were taken in June 2 for
altering decals.
• A license plate was stolen
from a 1990 Dodge parked in
Lot 7 on June 3, another was
taken June 8 from a 1976 Ford
parked in the residential park
ing lot.
•The driver of one of the
campus’ electric carts clipped
the right rear of a 1991 Buick in
Lot 9. The cart was undam
aged, but the Buick had $ 150 in
damage.
•Allison Wilkins was ap
prehended June 8 for altering a
decal.
•A vandal bent the an
tenna of 1986 Chevrolet and
let the air out of one of the tires
in the residential parking lot.

Where is
UNF?
Why do people still not know where UNF is
located? When 1 tell people that 1 am in school
they usually ask, “where?” 1 tell them UNF and
their response is, “Is that the college over there
on St. Johns Bluff Road?” I could understand
such a response if we were a small community
college, but we are not. We are one of the nine
major state universities in Florida. 1 bet every
one in Jacksonville knows where all five cam
puses of FCCJ are located.
You would think after 21 years of being a
major part of a community, people would know
where you are located. UNF has an enrollment
of approximately 10,000 just this year alone,
and still, we are unknown. 1 have always won
dered if students who attend JU ever have to
tell people where there school is located.
How long do you have, to be a part of a
community before you get noticed? Appar
ently 20 plus years doesn’t do it. Some people
still say that we are a young university, which
is maybe why we are not nationally known, but
people in the town that we live in should
know.
Are people in Jacksonville really that oblivi
ous to their surroundings that they don’t no
tice the university’s name in the Florida Times
Union or all over back bumpers and windows of
people’s cars?
What do we have to do to make people in
the community notice us? Send up hot air
balloons with UNF Ospreys written across it?
Hire a sky writer to write our name and address
among the clouds? Will this get us noticed? At
least 1 can be thankful that people know UNF
is in Jacksonville and not Gainesville or Talla
hassee.
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Recently I have been talking with other stu
dents and have found that I am not the only one
who has experienced a lack of teaching in the
classrooms. When questioned about the effect
this lack of teaching may have on the students,
some administrators say that these professors are
tenured and may just be exercising their “Aca
demic Freedom.”
Academic Freedom and Profes
sional Integrity! We have all heard
these words thrown around some
time throughout our college career,
and believe it or not there are actually
faculty who think that students are
not mentally capable of distinguish
ing between the two.
According to the current collec
tive bargaining agreement of the State
University System, Academic Free
dom is defined as the “freedom to
present and discuss their own aca
demic subjects, frankly and forth
rightly, without fear of censorship,
and to select instructional materials and deter
mine grades in accordance with University and
Board policies.”
Now this leads us to define what constitutes
Professional Integrity on the part of the faculty
who teach us. A faculty member is evaluated in
three areas: research, service and teaching effec
tiveness. The problem lies in determining which
area has the most emphasis, and I suppose the case
could be made that both research and teaching
are given equal weight. Should this be the case? Is
this the case?
Well I tend to think that there are tendencies
to weigh research much heavier. The argument is
made that research gives the university its name.
Although this is true to an extent, if we hire more
competent researchers and less competent in
structors we could be a stupid work force with
highly published universities.
Does this apply to U.N.F.? Yes it does! It has
been said that learning is the responsibility of the
student, not of the faculty member. Well this is
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partially true, but if there is no foundation on
which to build, then how can one learn? Take, for
instance, the cases where professors simply read to
you from the book. Now, if I had wanted to learn
to read perhaps I would have skipped college and
signed up for lessons at Sylvan Learning Centers.
Oh, let’s not forget the professors who simply
require you to memorize and regurgitate what you
memorized without having to think
on your own. How about the isolated
cases when a professor allows students
to share answers, but assigns different
grades? Some say students should not
have a say in the way classes are being
taught, even though they pay for their
education. How ironic that some of
the faculty who use this argument tend
to think that they should have a say in
all administrative decisions which are
made on this campus.
This type of activity happens here,
and before it is said that I am after
faculty I want to thank all the faculty
who require us to think and evaluate situations. I
also want to thank those who bring tools to the
classroom; tools that we can use in this place “the
real world” we keep hearing so much about.
I know that there are students that take ad
vantage of these opportunities, but my experience
shows that there are just as many, probably more
that are wanting to be challenged. Can this prob
lem be corrected? Probably, if we begin to put the
emphasis on teaching and reward those professors
who give their students the challenges and skills
needed to face “the real world.”
Always remember that once a faculty member
is tenured there is very little that can be done to
remove him, but also remember that when you
experience these types of behaviors, the faculty
member must answer to himself and his col
leagues as to what constitutes his professional
integrity. Remember: You have to look at yourself
in the mirror each morning, so never sacrifice
your personal or professional integrity for any
thing.

y\r+ and events [or the LAA)!27 community

Welcome to the '90s
By Julie Moore
Features Editor

A miracle: cheap travel
Travel, the word itself conjures up visions of Paris cafes, Big
Ben, the Grand Canyon, Big Sky Montana or whatever trip trips
your trigger. But even though this is supposedly when we have the
most freedom in our lives to go on excursions, our budgets usually

don’t allow it. Hostelling International*American Youth Hostels
(HI*AYH) is offering an unusual opportunity. HI*AYH is a non*
profit corporation which is dedicated to helping young people
gain a greater understanding of the world around us. So by joining
their organization you will automatically become a member of
International Youth Hostel Federation which has over 6,000
hostels in over seventy countries, 200 of which are in the U.S.
Hostels offer dorm*style accommodations with a self*serve kitchen,
dining rooms and commons areas. If traveling cheap sounds
enticing to you then contact Hostelling International, American
Youth Hostels, Dept. 481, P.O. Box 37613, Washington D.C.
20013*7613 or call (202)783*6161.

Diggin’ in the dirt, oops I mean sand...
Summer’s here and the time is right for volleyball on the beach.
There’s already been quite a few tournaments this year and there’s
several more to come real soon, in fact sooner then you might
think. June 19 and 20 the $5,000 Molson Volleyball Tournament
will be held at the Comfort Inn Oceanfront. There’s not much
time left so get in that sand and roll around until you look like a
sugar cookie. If you can’t for some reason strut you stuff that
weekend, how about June 26 and 27? Once again, it’s at the
Comfort Inn Oceanfront but this time it’s the Bud Light Florida
Volleyball Series. For more information on either tournament call

2414878.

Serene summer symphonies
Jacksonville is alive with the sounds of music. There’s lots of
wonderful stuff goin’ on this summer musically. Mr. Bad Example
himself, Warren Zevon will be appearing at the Florida Theater,
128 E. Forsyth St., Monday June 21 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16.50
and $14.50. For more information call 355*5661.
Metropolitan Park will once again be putting on their Hot
Summer N ights Series which is hosted by the St. Johns River City
Band. On June 18 at 7:30 p.m., they will be putting on Broadway
at the Met which feature songs from Music Man, Westside Story
and others.
On June 25 at 7:30 p.m., it’ll be River City Mardi Gras with the
River City Dixie Band, the final concert of the series.

The visualization of art
Visual delights await the multitudes at the galleries and muse*
urns around town. This month at the Gallery 88,500 TPC Blvd.,
Ponte Vedrà Beach the Sense and Sensuality is on exhibit.
Drawings, paintings, photography, and three dimensional art
pieces are being shown by several artists including Melissa
Weihnacht, Nofa Dixon, our very own Ivy Bigbee, Tom Hager,
Ginny Eliot and many more.
At the Jacksonville Art Museum, 4160 Boulevard Center
Drive, Photoglyphs: Rimma Gerlovina and Valeriy Gerlovin, and
Jan Groover: Recent photographs are on display in the main

gallery.
Watercolors of Historic St Augustine by Richard Zayoe are on
exhibit at the P.A.S.T.A. Gallery at 214 C Charlotte Street, St.
Augustine.

Wanted: local musicians
ATTENTION: IF YOU ARE IN A LOCAL BAND READ
THIS! The Spinnaker is looking for local bands to give them some
free press. There’s only one condition: you must have a tape or CD
out. It does not matter if they are being sold by you or a record store,
and it doesn’t matter what type of music you play: metal, alterna*
tive, j azz, whatever. If you are interested in having your tape or CD
reviewed, and a write up done about your band contact Julie
Moore or Jennifer Fields at 646*2727 or drop a note by the
Spinnaker office, located in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2607.

Listen up boys and girls of
the alternative scene, Jackson*
ville has finally hit pay dirt.
Every Sunday night for the
next 14 weeks, Welcome to the
’90s will assault the senses of
Rock 105 listeners with the hip*
pest mix of ground breaking
music of the alternative scene.
For two titillating hours, from
10 p.m. to midnight, WFYV vio*
lates its traditional classical di*
nosaur rock format to jettison
Jacksonville into this decade.
It’s about time they live up to
their word of playing the best
new music.
This guitar oriented “new
rock” show will feature such acts
as Smashing Pumpkins, Dino*
saur Jr., Sonic Youth, Lush, Belly,
Tool, Pavement, Ween, Jane’s
Addiction, Sloan, Stone Temple
Pilots, Unrest, PJ Harvey and
much, much more.
This is not the first time Rock
105 has dedicated its Sunday
evening hours to the sounds of
the underground college scene.
A few years ago Dangerous Ex*
posure kept listeners abreast to
the new music happenings. But
when Lex Staley, the program
director at the time, left, the
show was quickly axed. Lex
Staley is back with WFYV and
can be heard on the morning
show with Terry, his cohort in
obnoxiousness. With his return
came the chance for alternative
music to find its niche on
Jacksonville’s airwaves.
Robert Goodman a name fa*

miliar to Jacksonville club goers
is the producer of Welcome to the
’90s.
This is something he has been
wanting to do for a long time, he
said, because he feels every city
has an alternative outlet on the
radio.
He has an extensive back*
ground in this area ofmusic. Since
1983 he has been programming
new music for clubs in the area
and supplying much of the dance
music in northeast Florida. In
1992 he opened Now Hear This
records in Five Points. He says he
carries 70 percent alternative and
30 percent dance. Eventually, he
would like to ex*
pandhis collection
into New Age and
Hip Hop.
Musically, in
Jacksonville, he
says, “It’s the same
stuff forever and
ever and ever.”
Nobody will
take a chance
here, he said. All
the stations will talk about play*
ing new, on the edge music, but
none of them will take the first
step.
Alternative listeners are a
broad group today.
“Youdon’thave to be 15 or 16
years old to like alternative,”
Goodman said. “In major maga*
zines like Billboard there are sec*
tions listed as Adult Alternative.”
Even though this musical phe*
nomenon has a solid hold in the
music industry, Jacksonville’s ra*
dio stations have been slow to

catch on.
Because of this reluctance,
Welcome to the ’90s is on a 16
week trial to see if there is a mar*
ket here. The success of the show
depends on listener response and
advertising interest. If these two
conditions are met, not only will
the show stay on the air but it
could also be expanded up to a six
hour show from 6 p.m. to mid*
nights
Goodman feels it will take
four to six shows to get the things
the way he wants them to be.
Since area alternative listeners
have been deprived of a progres*
sive station, the show will starton
a harder edge, in*
eluding bands like
Tow and Pearl Jam
and willgradually in*
corporate more, in*
eluding bands like
the Pixies.
Funny man,
Alan Ball is the
host of the show.
He has been a co*
median for nine
years and has ap*
peared on Showtime, “A&E’s
Comedy Showcase” and
“Evening at the Improv.” His
quick wit and unusual sense of
humor should add some spice to
the show.
Boys and girls this is your
chance to get what this city, with
it’s several institutes of higher
learning, deserves. It’s something
Orlando,Tampa,andGainesville
have embraced and held dear for
some time: a radio station that
plays alternative music.

Society's new watchdog,
101 Damnations
By Julie Moore
Features Editor

"The Senators and Congressmen:
the Whores of Parliament!
What do they do all day,
why does it cost so much’
Our funky government.
They’ve done the most important
nothings throughout our history.
The protectors and defenders of
our blameless citizenry.
What do they do all day,
Why does it cost so much
Our funky government. ”
With speculative cynicism, Jacksonville’s 101 Damnations deliver an intelligent well assessed message
about political corruption and a few other social ills on their debut release Political Burnout.
The first 22 minutes of the CD is devoted to a rock opera reminiscent of the Who’s Tommy. Although they
do not use one character to deliver their message they do use several situations (10 to be exact) and melodies
to musically present their thought provoking lyrics.
One of the characters in the opera is a veteran, a man who pays his taxes and loses his son in Vietnam. He
hates the government that he has served but forgives them anyway.
There is also the story of a man literally consumed by the system. He is a former captain in Vietnam who
becomes a member of the secret service. He leads a dual life: that with his family and that with his work In the
end his work claims his soul, and he takes his life.
The opera also gives you a little insight to the band’s beginnings and where it got its inspiration for taking
on the task of becoming a political watchdog.
Acouple years ago Jello Biafra, the lead singer and lyricist for the now defunct Dead Kennedys came to speak
at UNF. (I can hardly believe he came here!) His speech about the “erosion of our civil rights, bogus oil wars,
phony drug wars and censorship” really stirred something up in the band. Although their musical style is far

See 101 Damnation
Continued on page 7
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¿Ou I fusesiSHOCK
fyùtyte "Wax
By Julie Moore
Features Editor

Only glitter rock fens should run out and purchase this CD. If you are a hard core metal
head don’t waste your money.

Tool
Undertow
The Pooh Sticks
Million Seller
Zoo Entertainment

We’re being haunted by the 70s again. This time it’s not in the form of rehashed fashions
like those hideous bell bottoms, or even dreadful death by disco nights, it’s by something new.
It’s a band, a new band that is caught in a time warp.
It’s The Pooh Sticks created by Hue W illiams in Swansea, Wales. He is a self proclaimed
“pophead”. Amazingly enough so is his music. It has the light
airy qualities of the Shoes, James Taylor, the Eagles, Neil
Young, Crosby, Stills and Nash and the Partridge Family.
Million Seller is the bands second release but consistent
with their 70s worshipping sound from their first release. The
big difference lies in die lyrics 'which are supposedly more
personal and heart felt although they still sound like the
mushy, gushy stuff from the bubble gum rock of the 70s.
What is appealing is that each song reminds you of
another song you used to love, but this is no mistake.
“We don’t subconsciously rip things off,” Hue insists. “We
consciously rip them off.”
That’s why songs like “Sugar Mellow”, “I Saw the Light”, ‘‘Rainbow Rider” and “That
was the Greatest Song” all remind you of some other song because they actually are supposed
to. So “Sugar Mellow” comes from Donovan’s “Lady Jane”, “I Saw the Light” has Todd
Rundgren influenced harmonies, “Rainbow Rider” was modeled after Crosby, Stills and
Nash’s harmonies, and the inspiration for the tinny electric guitar in “That Was the Greatest
Song” came from the Velvet Underground’s in “Who Loves the Sun”.
The Pooh Sticks is the only band of its kind at the moment without a market to call its
own.
“We’re not weird enough for the alternative crowd,” Hue says. “And too weird for the
Top 40 crowd.”
So if you think Marsha Brady is the sexiest girl you’ve ever seen and bell bottoms are too
cool then this is the CD for you; or if you just like the 70s era music minus disco, you should
give it a shot.

Mary-Chapin Carpenter
Come On Come On
Columbia

Even the most out spoken country music hater might eat their words when it comes
Mary*Chapin Carpenter’s brand of music.
She does not play wangy twangy, whinin’ and cryin’ country. Her style is marked with
a touch of folk, blues, pop and the better half of country.
What she sings about isn’t even traditional country. Unlike her female country
counterparts she does not paint the “stand by your man” picture.
The track “He Thinks He’ll Keep Her” on her new release Come On Come On presents
the picture perfect marriage but after 15 years the wife decides to leave. The marriage is empty
and after giving all of herself to the facade of the perfect family, she’s ready to have her own
life.
“Rhythm of the Blues” is a beautiful ballad demonstrating
the beauty of her rather sultry, smoky voice. Accompanied by
guitar only, you feel as if she is singing directly to you. She has
an exceptional ability to capture the intangible world of
emotions in words. “Rhythm of the Blues” paints a blue*
tinted mental picture for the listener.
She also displays this talent on other songs like “Only a
Dream” and “Walking Through a Fire”.
Her spunky rendition of Lucinda William’s “Passionate
Kisses” crosses the fuzzy line between country and pop. It is catchy, enticing you to sing along
or tap a foot to the beat.
Carpenter has done a few things differently on this CD. She teamed up with Don Schultz,
a Nashville country music writing veteran, to write some songs and she sang a duet with
country heavyweight Joe Diffie.
Although some of her songs are true blue country, like “I Feel Lucky” and “To Much to
Ask”, the duet with Joe Diffie, this release can do something many country releases can’t:
cross the boundaries. It has universal appeal.

Disturbance
We Come Out at Night

Zoo Entertainment

The moody undercurrents of Tool’s debut release Undertow carries listeners through the
ever changing currents of the inner psyche.
It possesses a subversive quality with heavy rhythmic
guitars and a husky voiced singer. The bass line and drums
combine to give the music a muddy quality sucking the
listener in.
The music has a hypnotic quality.
The guitar work of Adam Jones is exceptional throughout
this release. The chord changes are simple but alternating in
style changing from a fuzzy rhythmic quality to a heavy power
packed punch to a soft subdued quality. Half these changes
occur in one song.
The vocalist, Maynard James Keenan, has a good range.Henry Rollins former singer of
Black Flag makes a guest appearance on the pulsating track “Bottom”.

See Virgin Wax
continued on page 7

« Steamy sex
saves Sliver
By Scott Murray
Contributing Writer

TWO Ospreys OUt Of four

Audiences at the new Sharon Stone
movie Sliver will have ample opportunities
to go for popcorn. A boring plot and weak
performances make this supposed thriller
seem to drag on endlessly.
The film follows Carly Norris, played by
Sharon Stone, as she tries to get her life
together after a divorce. Upon moving into
her new apartment she learns the previous
tenant committed suicide by jumping out of
the window. She also meets Zeke Hawkins,
played by William Baldwin, and of course
they begin having an affair. At this point it
was as if the writer said, “Okay, we’ve got
them together, now let’sdosome lovescenes.”
The rest of the film seems to be just a way to
get some flesh on the screen. We are sub*
jected to Zeke’s insatiable hi*tech voyeurism
and those illicit peeks into people’s private
lives seem to be the only hook for the film
other than Ms. Stone’s naked body.
Tom Berenger (Betrayed) gives the best
performance of the film as writer Jack
Landsford. Although he really isn’t given
much to work with, he does manage to at
least give the character some life. His per*
formance though admirable, is limited by a
character who seems lifted from a dime
store detective novel. He provides the clos*
est thing to a likable character in this
movie; a remarkable feat considering that
he is the villain. On the other hand, Stone
and Baldwin give, at best, mediocre perfor*
manees and both of their characters are
anything but likable. The producers seem
convinced that ifStone gets naked enough,

no one will notice that she can’t act. She
just goes through the motions and drops
her pants as often as possible. Her charac*
ter, Carly is no doubt supposed to appear
vulnerable, but Stone just doesn’t pull it off
and we are stuck with female lead that you
justcan’t like. Baklwin (BacMr^t,
plays a despicable character whose inter*
ests are having as much sex as possible and
spying on his neighbors. He goes through
the entire film with no more than three
facial expressions. His stiff, almost goofy
delivery makes the character seem more
obnoxious than dangerous.
Director Philip Noyce (Patriot Games)
deserves some credit for making a decent
film out of a predictable script. He tries to
camouflage the weaknesses in the story with
high tech gadgetry and melodramatic sub*
plots. In many cases thestories being watched
within the movie are infinitely more inter*
esting than the movie itself.
This movie is so bland that it was difficult
to write this review. Take away the love
scenes and there is really not much left to
write about. None of the characters are
likable and the story itself is just not that
interesting. The most enjoyable part of this
movie is awesome soundtrack that has to be
one of the best this year.
Unless you are a huge fan of Sharon
Stone, there is not much reason to see Sliver.
The ads for the movie ask, “You like to
watch... don’t you?” And after seeing this
film audiences everywhere will be answering
with a resounding “NO!”

Zoo Entertainment

Disturbance is an appropriate name for this Memphis based so called heavy metal band.
They are more pop rock like that put outby Poison or Ratt than true heavy metal. (No offense
but I find it hard to put them in the same category as Metallica or Iron Maiden.)
The band got its name from the fact that every time they practiced the police would come
to ask them to turn it down. (I think it may have had more to do with the quality of music
than the loudness.)
Disturbance tries real hard to put out the grinding guitar heart pounding beat, but they
just don’t make it on their debut release We Come Out at Night. If you have ever watched
a Berated movie and heard this song in the background that was supposed to be cool, then
you have heard Disturbance. Or how about going on vacation somewhere and going in to
check out the bar band? They looked heavy metal, long hair,
leather, tight pants but they sure don’t sound metal nine times
out of ten.
The band has the right components, good solid guitar riffs,
a good base line but when they do the refrains it spoils almost
every song. The refrains are harmonized. For instance, the
first song on the release starts out great, it’s heavy, it’s loud, it’s
definitely worth cranking but as soon as they hit the refrain it
loses it’s edge. A majority of the 12 songs on this CD do this.
There are two tracks that are worth mentioning though.
“Resolution” displays a heavy driving drum beat with a solid wall ofguitars and bass, and there
is not harmonized refrain. Also the bluesy “We Come Out at Night” shows that bands
potential.

Captured in the heat of the moment Zeke Hawkins (William Baldwin)
attempts a kiss with Carly Norris (Sharon Stone) in Sliver.
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Virgin Wax
continued from page 6
This CD is labeled for explicit
lyrics which is well deserved. On
Swamp Song we are bombarded
with profanity in the form of what
seems to be an emotional release.
The premise of the band con
tributes to the moody sound. Gui
tarist Adam Jones had the oppor
tunity to meet Ronald P. Vincent
the
founding
father
of
Lachrymology. It is a philosophy
and, to some, a religion of how to
feed off of pain.
“When there is no pain,”
Vincent wrote, “there is neither
the reason nor the desire to think
or create.”
The band uses their musical
format to focus on this concept
they have embraced.
Bassist Paul D’ Armour tried to
explain the content of their music
and why people get a certain feel
ing from it
“There are certain base ele
ments in songs that are disturbing,”
explains 17Armour. “Like feelings
that you get when you’re on the
edge ofsome kind of realization. It’s
frightening to some people because
they’ve never been to that point,
and frightening for others because
they have been there and never
want to go back.”
Also the inside photography is
not for the weak of heart. This CD
is almost worth buying just to see
the inside. It is pretty gross.
Tool definitely fits into the
heavier side of alternative. Drum
mer Danny Carey insists that they
want to be useful. We shall see.
Lovers of Alice and Chains or
Helmet would enjoy this
mezmerizing heavy CD.

The 101 Damnations are Steve Peppers, Jim Stahlhut, Weny
Scott White and Quy Watkins.

101 Damnations
continued from page 5
removed from the fast vibrating rhythms of the Dead Kennedys their
message is clearly influenced by Biafra’s work.
For example, on the 1985 release of the Dead Kennedys album
Frankenchrist, which was yanked off the shelves soon after its release for
an allegedly lewd poster inside, several songs concentrate on the same
issues as presented by 101 Damnations. Here’s a sample from “Stars and
Stripes of Corruption.”
“When we’re too stuck up to learn from our mistakes
Trying to start another Vietnam
While fiddling while Rome bums at home
The Boss says, ‘You’re laid off. Blame the Japanese.’
‘America’s back’, alright
At the game it plays the worst
Strip mining the world like a slave plantation.”

The intellectual connection is definitely there.
In fact, when the band completed the CD, they sent a copy to Biafra.

- News Briefs Job hunt guide

SGA Report
By Dawn Stockdale

Assltant News Editor
The Student Government
Association meeting held June
4 reported two senator resigna
tions, Andrew Williams and
Brian Jennings. One appoint
ment was confirmed, as Sena
tor Michael Bateh was sworn
in.
Vice President Kerry
Heyward announced that the
SGA audit, conducted by In
ternal Auditing, received high
marks. In a report given by the
Florida Student Association to
the Board of Regents, UNF was
one of only four state universi
ties to receive a clear audit.
SGA is currently taking ap
plications for Senate. For more
information, call 646-2750.

A new edition of the Florida
Employment Guide has been re*
leased to provide information
needed to start a job search from
home. The guide includes 24*
hour job line numbers, listings
of major employers state wide
and a computer employment
bulletin board.
The guide costs $11.95 and
is available from Florida Em
ployment Guide, P.O. Box 577,
Mount Dora, FL 32757.

1993: Green career
year
Earth Work magazine reports
that 1993 is the year for conser
vation and natural resources em
ploymentopportunities. Because
of a Clinton administration eco
nomic stimulus proposal, more
funding for environmental ser
vices will result in the hiring of
thousands of new seasonal (and

nonseasonal) employees.
For graduating seniors inter
ested in the natural resource
field, now is the time to act.
Earth Work subscriptions are
available for $19.95 for six is
sues. To order, write Earth Work,
Dept.
PR2
Box
550,
Charlestown, NH 03603, or call
(603) 543-1700.

How to get a teaching
position
Education majors are faced
with rising competition and
fewer job openings in the teach
ing field. Long-time teacher
Phillis Murton has recently cre
ated a book to aid in How to Get
the Teaching Position You Want.
It contains 100 pages of in
formation such as types of inter
view questions, writing resumes,
cover letters, interview prepara
tion and what principals look
for.
The book will be arriving in
bookstores this summer. You can
get a copy immediately by send
ing $19.95 to Educational En
terprises, P.O. Box 1836 Dept.
3, Spring Valley, CA 91979.

A permanent fixture
Jacksonville Public Libraries
has teamed up with the Jackson
ville Sheriffs Office in Opera
tion Identification. A program

He wrote them back sending along a list ofdistribu
tors for the band to contact about their CD. Itnever
hurts to have friends in high places.
The remaining tracks on the CD demonstrate
further the talent of this group. “Door of Percep
tion” has a hint of’60s styled harmonies with a flair
of the heavy bass of the alternative. It has a dreamy
quality during the verses with a heavy pulsating
instrumental.
“Jacko Homo” is a rather fun and interesting
little ditty. The drum and guitar remind one of the
good ol’ days of the underground movement. The
guitar is like old, and I do mean old, Black Flag.
Hardly any chord changes and a real bassy feel. The
drum is solid and straight forward maintaining the
quick beat with a certain proficiency.
The band has been playing together for about
two years. Members are J im Stahlhut on guitar, Guy
Watkins on bass, Wendy Sullivan on guitar, Steve
Peppers on vocals and Scott White on drums.
Sullivan,
They have played around the state including
Orlando, Tampa, Gainesville and, of course, here.
Their stage show is unusual.
“We’re always up to something,” Peppers said.
They have been known to wear costumes bringing to life such
characters as Dr. Frankenfurter from the Rodey Horror Picture Show. Once
they even performed a mock crucifixion when they played on Easter at
a local club. Peppers said they have refrained from doing that much
anymore because it offended a few people.
Although their stage show takes strange twists and turns they are very
professional. One of Peppers pet peeves is bands that take 5 minutes
between each song, so when 101 Damnations hits the stage it is song after
song with few interruptions.
Even though their lyrics are serious and the show is professionally
presented, their main goal is to have fun.
“We have serious lyrics,” Peppers said, “but we try to incorporate a
little insanity.”
The bands current project lashes out at the world of TV evangelists
and the politics of organized religion.
If you want to catch the band live and in action they are playing
Saturday July 3 at Docksides.
Their CD is available at Wags, Camelot, Now Hear This, Slip Disc
and Turtles.
to encourage people to perma
nently engrave their valuables
with their Florida’s driver’s li
cense number. Jacksonville Pub
lic Libraries card holders may
borrow electric engravers, pro
vided by the Sheriffs Office,
from any branch library for up to
three weeks to mark valuable
items such as bikes, televisions,
stereos and cameras. For more
information call 630-2665.

"Vital Signs"
The comedy-drama “Vital
Signs” will open June 16, 1993
and will run June 19,25,26 and
July 1 through 3. The play is a
collection of more than 30
monologues that collectively il
lustrate “contemporary woman
in all her warmth, majesty, fears,
frustrations, joy and sadness.”
All shows begin at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $8 for adults, $7 for stu
dents. The Players-by-the-Sea
theater is located at 221N. Sec
ond St., Jacksonville Beach. For
information, call 249-2022.

Singles meeting
Jacksonville singles are in
vited to attend the June 22 meet
ing of UPBEAT at Crawdaddy’s
at 1643 Prudential Drive. A cash
bar will be open at 5:30 p.m. and
the meeting begins at 6 p.m.
Admission is free to members
and first-time guests. For more
information, call Volunteer
Jacksonville at 398-7777.

Job opportunity
The Northeast Florida Build
ers Association is accepting ap
plications for its four year ap
prenticeship program in the
trades of carpentry, electrical,
heating & air and plumbing.
Anyone interested may apply
on Monday July 12, at 7 p.m., at
2002 Southside Blvd. Appli
cants must be 18 years old with
a high school diploma or a
G.E.D. For more information,
call 725-4355.

President of 10th
university selected
Dr. Roy E. McTamaghan was
selected president for the new
state university located in Ft.
Myers. McTarnaghan was in
terim president at UNF during
1988-1989. Currently he is Ex
ecutive Vice Chancellor of the
State University System of
Florida.

College of Health
awarded a grant
The Center for Aging and
Adult Studies has been awarded
a $50,000 grant from the Pru
dential Foundation. Grant funds
will support students studying
gerontology, health profession
als who care for older adults and
older adults with visual and hear
ing impairments.
For additional information,
contact Dean Joan Farrell, Col
lege of Health at 646-2811.
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Osprey golfers win nat'l championship
By Rob Moore

Sports Editor

The Osprey golf team dominated the 42nd Annual NAIA National Golf Championship June 1
4 at the TPC at Sawgrass winning its second National Championship in three years.
After four days of competition, the Ospreys won by 55 strokes over two second-place finishers,
Huntington (Ala.) College and Glenville (W.V.) State College.
“I felt our team could have won anywhere. We worked hard and were very prepared for this
tournament,” said three-time All-American Jamie Bums.
In addition to the team’s top finish, the championship was a personal victory for Bums. In 1991,
he and former teammate Rob Ireland tied for second individually. A year later, he tied with another
golfer for medalist honors. This year, the award was his alone. Bums shot a 7-under 281, four strokes
ahead of teammates Steve Carter and Sandy Davidson.
“It’s great for Jamie to cap off his career by sucessfully defending his national title. He worked hard
all year and although things didn’t go as he hoped all season, he remained focused and continued to
work hard and reaped the benefits at the end of the season,” said Coach John Brooks.
Along with Bums, three other members of the team earned All-American honors: Carter and
Davidson, who tied at 285 and Chris Tuten, who finished eighth at 293. Lars Hagglund finished 21st
at 301. Burns, Carter, Tuten, Hagglund and Steve Goldberg completed their eligibility this season.
“Obviously winning another national championship is a great way to end our membership with the
NAIA,” Brooks said. We are anxiously anticipating the opportunity to compete in the NCAA at the
Division II level and know it will be a challenge for us to remain nationally competitive. “

UNF Tennis wraps up season
By Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor

Osprey golfer Jamie Bums watched his putt from the gringe.
Bums and teamates get first and second round records en
route to their second national chapionship in three years.

Classified Ads
Business Opportunities
Argentina Growth Opportu
nity
Product distribution business
in new Argentina market.
Call if you have any contacts
there. (904)277-2595

Leviti Furniture has part-time
positions available for AS 400
data entry and warehouse.
Flexible hours, days, nights and

weekends. Good starting pay.
Apply in person,
Levitz Furniture
8270 Arlington Expressway

Roommate
To share:
Near by Regency 3B/2B
Townhouse with washer/
and dryer. All utilities
included,$275/month.
Call Dane, (904) 725-0360

The Osprey men’s and
women’s tennis teams finished
anothersuccessfolseasonwith top*
5 finishes at the NAIA national
championships May24*29 in Kan*
sas City, Mo.
The men’s team entered the
45*team tournament ranked No.
7 in the NAIA but finished as
runner*ups tochampion Auburn*
Montgomery. Coach Charley
Jenks was pleased with the team’s
performance.
“The guys really had a great
season, and the tournament was
no different,” Jenks said. “We’ve
finished second before, but this
year we had a chance to win on
the final day.”
UNF was led by senior Adam
Rework, a four*time All*Ameri*
can, who entered the 256*player
open*draw tournament seeded
fifth. Rework, UNF’s all*time
winningest player, won five
matches before losing in the

Bird’s-Eye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor
This season’s rash ofbarbaric baseball brawling is
ruining the image of Major League Base*
ball. This eye*for*an*eye mentality is el
ementary and should stay with the bul*
lies in the schoolyard, not with the boys
on the diamond.
Everytime a pitcher throws inside or
hits a batter, a bench*clearing fight is
expected. It’s become worse than hockey.
Throwing inside is a part of the game, ifs
necessary. Ifnot, every light*hittingshort*
stop would be crowding the plate and
swinging for the fences.
However, headhunting is a different
story entirely. There is a big difference between a
fastball at a batter’s head and a runaway curve ball
breaking inside. Pitchers shouldn’t have to apologize
for hitting the batter anywhere except on the noggin.
After all, a batter doesn’t apologize for blasting a line
drive off the pitcher’s shin.
In preseason, Cleveland pitcher Jose Mesa threw
at Cincinatti’s Hal Morris. The pitch came directly
after Mesa gave up back*to*back homers. Morris
charged the mound and was body*slammed by Mesa
suffering a seperated shoulder from the brawl causing
Morris to miss the first two months of the season.
In another pieseason incident, Chicago’s Ryne
Sandberg didn’t charge the mound when he was

beaned on his wrist by San Francisco’s Mike Jack
son. Sanberg was was visibly upset over
his broken wrist but chose not tocharge
the mound.
The regular season has become
target practice for pitchers. Retalia
tion has become so much a part of
baseball that Atlanta’s Terry
Pendelton actuallywalkedoffthefield
in the middle of the inning because
his pitcher (Marvin Freeman) failed
to bean the opposition to even the
score.
The 1993 season has resembled
the World Wresting Federation, except people
are really getting hurt. A pier-six brawl occured at
Camden Yards in Baltimore between the home
team and Seattle. Baltimore pitcher Mike Mussina
hit Edgar Martinez and a 20*minute*melee insued
ending with several cuts, bloody noses, and eight
ejections. Seattle pitcher Chris Bosio re-injured
his collarbone in the fight after spending a month
to rehabilitate it.
Since MLB has no commisioner, the fighting is
only going to get worse until players coming off the
bench are severely penalized. If nothing is done,
every club will have to carry a few thugs to protect
their star players. Does this sound familiar?

quarterfinals. Rework was named
ITA/NAIA Senior Player of the
Year after the tournament
The Ospreys also got a strong
performance from freshman Tom
Jedlik. Entering the tournament
seeded 22nd, he advanced to the
Round of 16. Jedlik and Rework
reached the semifinals in doubles
competition.
The doubles play has been a
strength for UNF all year, and
continued in the postseason.
Sophomore Phil Dore and fresh*
man Casey Cleveland entered the
tourney unseeded but defeated
three seeded teams to advance to
the semis.
“They were the surprise story
of the tournament,” Jenks said.
Rework was named first*team
All*America in both singles and
doubles, and finished ranked No.
4 in the final NAIA poll. His
doubles partner Jedlik was a first*
teamer in doubles and second
team in singles and finished No.
28. Dore and Cleveland were
named first-team in doubles, and
Cleveland finished No. 47.
Reworkwas named team MVP and

will become Jenks’ assistant coach
next fall.
The women’s team finished
fifth in the tournament after en*
tering ranked No. 5 and placed
two players, juniors Adriana Isaza
and Leigh AnnTabor, on the All*
America team.
Isaza won three matches before
losing in the quarterfinals to the
eventual champion, Cristine
Cavina of Lynn Univeristiy, 2*6,
6*0, 6*0. Tabor won two matches
before losing a tough match to the
two*time defending champion,
Helena Dahlstrom of Flagler, 6*4,
7*5.
“The girls had a great touma*
ment considering the tough draw
they had. The pollsters were pretty
acurate with their rankings be*
cause we finished according to
our rank,” Jenks said.
Sophomore Heather Hyme was
named team MVP after posting a
20*7 record, the highest winning
percentage on the team. Senior
Laura Speicher was named to the
IT A/N AI A Academ ic All
/America team for the second year
in a row.

IMPORTANT!
Summer Commencement Information
Graduation is August 6th! The Jostens
representative will be at the UNF Bookstore on
Thursday and Friday, June 16th & 17th to help
with your
graduation needs. The hours are 10:00 AM until
7:00 PM on Thursday and 10:00 AM until 4:00
PM on Friday.

Personalized Graduation Announcements need to
be ordered now for timely delivery in July.
BSN Nursing Pins
orders must be submitted if pin is to
arrive for ceremony

Faculty Regalia needs
Samples of items that may be ordered for pur
chase will be available for your inspection.

